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The film Crimes and Misdemeanors starring Martin Landau and Angelica Huston involves a 

married man named Judah Rosenthal—and Judah has a serious problem. For a few years he has 

been carrying on an adulterous affair with a flight attendant named Dolores. Judah has finally 

gotten to the point where he is trying to end the affair, but Dolores is trying to keep it going by 

threatening to tell Judah’s wife. And Judah is in an interesting position. He has two brothers, 

one named Ben, the other named Jack. Ben is a rabbi, Jack is a contract killer. Ben is good. Jack 

is evil. Ben is light. Jack is darkness. Well, as you can imagine Judah is morally conflicted about 

what to do about Dolores, so he turns to both brothers for advice. Ben, the rabbi naturally tells 

him to come clean and confess what he has done to his wife. There is a chance that she will 

forgive him, and while they will never go back to the way things were they can have a new life 

together. But Judah doesn’t buy that. His wife will never forgive him. So he turns to Jack and 

Jack says he can get rid of Dolores and make it look like an accident. Judah doesn’t like that 

either. He isn’t a killer. He believes that God is watching everything he does. But he also knows 

he must make a decision. He must either confess or he must call out a hit on Dolores. There 

isn’t a third option. Now, sadly, he decides to follow Jack’s advice and put out a hit on Dolores. 

But just before he makes his decision there is a wonderful scene where Judah is sitting in his 

room in the dark, while it is storming out. He imagines that he is talking with Ben, and he 

imagines what Ben would say to him. 

“You don’t think God sees?” Ben asks.   

“God is a luxury I can’t afford.” 
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“Now you’re talking like your brother Jack.” 

“Jack lives in the real world. You live in the kingdom of heaven.”     

Jack lives in the real world. You live in the kingdom of heaven. What does that mean? Well, 

I think it means I admire you for your religious values. I think those are wonderful values to 

have. I even wish I had them. But people like you don’t know what real life is like.  

Well, I tell you that today because on occasion you might think that some of the things I 

could preach on from this pulpit are a lot more about the kingdom of heaven than the real 

world. It’s not that you have anything against the kingdom of heaven. You want to go there. 

You admire people who live as if they are walking around in the kingdom of heaven, but for 

now, it just isn’t the real world. For instance, one time Jesus said if someone strikes you on one 

cheek offer him the other. And you might tell me that’s a nice thought, but whoever does that 

lives in the kingdom of heaven, in the real world you’re going to strike back. And then what 

about when Jesus said “Do not worry about tomorrow.” Another nice thought, but whoever 

does that lives in the kingdom of heaven. In the real world how can we not worry about 

tomorrow? Why does the insurance industry exist after all?  

And then there’s today’s New Testament passage reminds us that God loves a cheerful 

giver. Another nice thought. You might tell me, I admire people who can give cheerfully. I think 

that’s wonderful if there are some real angels out there who can do that. But it is enough that 

the bible talks about tithing in the first place, and now I’m not just being asked to tithe but to 

give it cheerfully, too. That’s more about the kingdom of heaven than the real world. In the real 

world I’m going to give reluctantly, begrudgingly.  
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Now, I actually don’t think any of these things are about the kingdom of heaven instead of 

the real world. Despite what your first impression may be, I think they are all about both. But 

you can be thankful that I am not going to preach three sermons today, I am only going to 

preach one. So, for today let’s forget about turning the other cheek and chronic anxiety about 

the future. So what about giving cheerfully. Is that realistic? Is it realistic for normal people who 

aren’t Mother Theresa or the Pope? During this stewardship season, is it realistic to expect us 

to be excited about giving, to greet it with cheers, balloons, confetti? Maybe not. Maybe that’s 

more about the kingdom of heaven than the real world. But I want to also tell you what being a 

cheerful giver means to me. But to do that, I think I first need to talk about what giving gifts 

means to me.  

When I was growing up, I have to admit to you that Christmas and my birthday was all 

about getting the expensive gifts. These days I look at the video games my kids play, and what 

we had back in the 80s pales by comparison, but for the time my parents got me the latest and 

the greatest of video game technology. Who didn’t want expensive gifts when they were a kid? 

Nowadays, though, now that I am older, hopefully I am a lot less selfish and I don’t want people 

spending money on me. I have enough stuff. What impresses me now is when someone gives 

me a gift that you can tell they thought about because they thought about me. They thought 

about what I would like, they thought about what my interests are, what my passions are, what 

my hopes and dreams are. Nowadays giving me a gift I like is still about spending, but it isn’t 

about spending money, it’s about spending time. And that’s the same thing I hear from other 

people who are my age and older. People my age and your age for most of you, you don’t want 

stuff, you’ve got enough stuff. Your garage and your basement is filled with stuff. But if I could 
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give you something that showed you that I thought about you, who you are and how that 

makes you different from everyone else in the world. I bet that’s what you would really like. I 

bet that’s what would touch your heart. Now, unfortunately, that doesn’t seem to be how our 

culture practices gift giving. I see commercials all the time by people who tell you they’re going 

to take all the time and thought out of your Christmas shopping, or your Mother’s Day shopping 

or your Father’s Day shopping: “We’ve got all your last minute gift ideas right here.” Have you 

heard that? In other words, what a pain this holiday is, what a pain it is to have to think about 

all these people, but we know you gotta do it, so we’ll take the work out of it for you. That’s 

begrudging giving. That’s reluctant giving. You have to give a gift at Christmas, or you have to 

bring a gift for someone’s birthday party, so we’ll make it as painless for you as possible. You 

didn’t give it any thought. You don’t really care about doing it. But Christmas is coming, 

Mother’s Day is coming, a birthday is coming and you have to give something, so let’s take all 

the pain out of it for you. 

But the kinds of gifts that have always touched me, and if I could venture a guess about 

you, I would say the kinds of gifts that touch you too, are the gifts you have received not 

because it’s Christmas and not because it’s your birthday, and not because it’s Mother’s Day or 

Father’s Day. That may be the occasion in which someone has decided to give you a gift. But 

they wanted to give it to you, and they thought about you. 

During this season of stewardship, what would it mean to give cheerfully, instead of 

reluctantly or begrudgingly. Well, when I think about what giving has come to mean for me at 

this stage of life, what I think it means is not giving because it is stewardship season, and not 

giving because it’s time to make a pledge and I am expected to make one. Now, we have a 
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stewardship season here at Northminster because it would be a little hard to plan things if 

pledges were made at different times throughout the year. But I hope you pledge not because 

it’s that time of year and that’s just what you’re supposed to do. I hope you pledge because 

throughout the year you have thought about what all God has done for you, throughout the 

year you have thought about all the ways you have been blessed by God, and your pledge 

reflects that thinking, just as the kinds of gifts I like and I think we all like reflects the fact that 

somebody thought about you.  

You know, one time someone said to me and by the way they didn’t say it here, but in 

another church they said to me, pastor, why is it that we have to have this prayer of confession 

every week. I’d like to see more variety in worship. It gets pretty monotonous to me to have to 

pray that prayer of confession week in and week out. Well, let me tell you, I am all for variety in 

worship. I don’t want anyone to find the worship of God to be monotonous. But if you want to 

go without the prayer of confession one week, well, let me ask you, did you not sin that week? I 

probably sinned three or four times before I even got here this morning. And you see, that’s 

what I mean about thinking, part of our ritual of worship is to remind ourselves of what all God 

has done for us by reminding ourselves of things like just how often God forgives us every time 

we sin. Another time I had a parent of middle schoolers tell me when my kids were little I used 

to make them pray whenever we had a meal together but now that they’re older, we don’t do 

that anymore because they’ve outgrown that. Really? They may have outgrown “God is great, 

God is good” but have they outgrown believing that their meal doesn’t come from your hands 

or their hands but the hand of God. Is that just a fairytale? Have they outgrown believing that 

they are no more deserving of what they’re sitting down to eat than people who live just a few 
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blocks from us whom you can see every day who don’t have anything to eat? Have they 

outgrown believing that? Is that just a fairytale too? Praying at mealtimes is a wonderful 

practice, I hope you never neglect it in your home, because every time we eat we should 

remember that this meal is something else that God has given us. You see, when we don’t do 

things like this, what happens to us is that we forget. And when we forget all that God has done 

for us, well, then of course that’s going to take all the joy out of giving back to God. 

Is it impossible to give cheerfully? Is cheerful giving, is celebratory giving more about living 

in the kingdom of heaven than the real world? If you are only giving this stewardship season 

because you feel it’s something you have to do, then I would say it probably is. But what if you 

are giving thoughtfully, what if you are giving because every day you think about all the things 

both big and small that God has done for you? Well, then I think you can give cheerfully even in 

the real world. And then, I think you are beginning to understand what this stewardship season 

is all about.  

 

 

 

 

 

   


